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October may make you think of cool weather, football
games and pumpkins — or maybe ghosts and goblins
and bumps in the night (and we’re not talking about
bumps in the markets — those aren’t too scary, at least
over the long term).
With so many important areas of our lives now online,
internet security can be a scary issue. But the tips
below will help you safe guard your money — and
personal information. Many of us are afraid of
cleaning out our garages or closets. It’s not easy to
decide what to keep and what to give away. This
article illuminates the behavioral biases that chain us
to stuff we no longer need or use. (Some of these
biases may also affect our financial decisions.)
Don’t let old man winter scare you when it comes to heating bills. Read about how to
prep your home for the winter months. Finally, enjoy this list of top movies from master
of suspense Alfred Hitchcock. But I don’t recommend you watch them alone!
Best Regards,
Your Acorn Team
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Articles of Interest
12 Ways to Keep Your Money Safe Online
12 tips to keep your money safe from prying eyes-and phishing scams.

The Economics of Tidying Up
An economist uses a behavioral finance lens to organize her home-and beyond.

16 Low-Cost Ways to Prepare Your Home for Winter
These simple home improvement steps will help you save money with ease.

Alfred Hitchcock's Top 25 Films, Ranked
Sir Alfred provides macabre entertainment with his 25 top films.
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